
Lesson B8–2

Consumer Preferences

Unit B. Animal Science and the Industry

Problem Area 8. Understanding Related Issues

Lesson 2. Consumer Preferences

New Mexico Content Standard:

Pathway Strand: Agribusiness Systems

Standard: VI: Use sales and marketing principles to accomplish an AFNR business objec-

tive.

Benchmark: VI-A. Conduct market research.

Performance Standard: 1. Evaluate methods of marketing products and services. 2.

Apply economic principles to marketing (e.g., supply and demand). 3. Research products

and service design(s).

Student Learning Objectives. Instruction in this lesson should result in students

achieving the following objectives:

1. Describe the role of consumers.

2. Describe the scope of food animal production in the United States.
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List of Resources. The following resources may be useful in teaching this lesson:

Recommended Resources. One of the following resources should be selected to accompany the

lesson:

Lee, Jasper S., et al. Introduction to Livestock and Companion Animals. 2nd Edition.

Danville, Illinois: Interstate Publishers, Inc. 2000 (Textbook and workbook,

Chapter 23)

List of Equipment, Tools, Supplies, and Facilities

Writing surface

Overhead projector

Transparency from attached master

Copies of student lab sheet

Samples or pictures of a variety of food products from animals

United States map

Terms. The following terms are presented in this lesson (shown in bold italics):

Beef

Consumer

Consumption

Dairy product

Per capita consumption

Poultry

Interest Approach. Use an interest approach that will prepare the students for the les-

son. Teachers often develop approaches for their unique class and student situations. A possible

approach is included here.

Show students examples or pictures of a variety of food products that come from animals. Have the stu-
dents name which animal they came from. Next, have the students discuss the last time they consumed
these products. Prompt students to consider how frequently these products are consumed overall. Con-
tinue with the lesson.
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Summary of Content and Teaching Strategies

Objective 1: Describe the role of consumers.

Anticipated Problem: What are the roles of consumers?

I. Consumers are the people who eat, wear, and use goods and services. Everyone is a con-

sumer. Consumers want high quality, nutritious, low price food products. Agricultural pro-

ducers are continuously trying to meet consumer demand.

A. In 2000, the world’s population was approximately 6 billion. That number will nearly

double by the year 2030. With that many people in the world food production is crucial.

B. Consumption is the use of goods and services that have value. The amount of goods and

services that people consume is recorded and reported as the per capita consumption.

C. Per capita consumption is the average amount consumed per person per year. Keeping

track of consumption and consumer preferences allows producers to provide products

that are in demand.

D. Each year, American farmers produce enough goods for each American to eat 112

pounds of red meat, 15 pounds of fish, 30 pounds of eggs, 46 pounds of pork, and 65

pounds of poultry. It is also estimated that the average American consumes 580 pounds

of dairy products per year. In 1997, the total value of the United States agriculture in-

dustry was $99 billion.

Use TM: B8–2A to highlight the amount of agricultural products that one person could consume in one
year. Ask students to think about the last thing they bought. Was it food or clothing? Was it somehow re-
lated to agriculture? Prompt them to think about how many things they buy or come in contact with each
day that are related to agriculture. Continue with the lesson.

Objective 2: Describe the scope of food animal production in the United States.

Anticipated Problem: What is the scope of food animal production in the United States?

III. There are five major areas of the food animal production industry. These areas are dairy,

beef, poultry, swine, and sheep. Each area produces its own specific products. These prod-

ucts count towards the total annual value of agricultural products.

A. In the United States, milk is sold by the hundred weight, which is equal to 12.5 pounds

of milk. Dairy products are made from milk. A dairy product is milk or any product in

which milk is the major ingredient. Examples of dairy products include yogurt, cheese,

and ice cream. The major dairy producing states are California, Wisconsin, New York,

Pennsylvania, and Minnesota.

B. Beef is the meat produced from cattle. Beef is the most widely eaten meat in the United

States. The major beef producing states are Texas, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and

Missouri.
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C. Poultry are fowl that are raised on farms and used for food. There are two segments of

the poultry industry, meat and eggs. Meat is produced primarily from chickens, turkeys,

and ducks. Eggs are produced from chickens. More than 31 billion pounds of meat and

77 billion eggs are produced annually. The top five egg producing states are Ohio, Cali-

fornia, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Indiana.

D. The swine industry produces an average of 25 billion pounds of pork products each year.

The top five hog producing states are Iowa, Illinois, North Carolina, Minnesota, and Ne-

braska.

E. The U.S. sheep production industry is made up of 75,000 producers. The top five sheep

producing states are Colorado, Texas, California, Wyoming, and South Dakota.

Show students a map of the United States and point out the states discussed in this lesson. Have students
discuss the factors that make these areas suitable for livestock production.

Review/Summary. Summarize the lesson by asking students to explain the content of

each objective. Reinforce the key terms and concepts.

Application. Students can apply the information learned in this lesson to LS: B8–2A, Food

Products from Animals.

Evaluation. Student comprehension of these objectives can be measured with the attached

sample test.

Answers to Sample Test:

Part One: Matching

1 = c, 2 = a, 3 = b,

Part Two: Completion

1. dairy products

2. Beef

Part Three: Short Answer

1. Colorado, Texas, California, Wyoming, South Dakota

2. chickens, turkeys, ducks
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Sample Test Name_____________________________________

Test

Lesson B8–2: Consumer Preferences
Part One: Matching

Instructions. Match the term with the correct response. Write the letter of the term by the defini-
tion.

a. Consumer b. Consumption c. Per capita consumption

_______ 1. The average amount consumed per person per year.

_______ 2. A person who eats, wears, and uses goods and services.

_______ 3. The use of goods and services that have value.

Part Two: Completion

Instructions. Provide the word or words to complete the following statements.

1. Cheese and yogurt are examples of __________ __________.

2. __________ is the meat produced from cattle.

Part Three: Short Answer

Instructions. Provide information to answer the following questions.

1. List three of the top sheep producing states.

2. Which poultry species are used for meat?
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TM: B8–2A

FOOD PRODUCTS THAT AN

AVERAGE PERSON WILL

CONSUME PER YEAR

Each year, American farmers produce
enough food for each American to
consume:
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46 pounds of pork

65 pounds of poultry

30 pounds of eggs

15 pounds of fish

112 pounds of red meat



LS: B8–2A Name_____________________________________

Lab Sheet

Food Products from Animals
Instructions:

Use textbooks, encyclopedias, or the Internet to fill in the table below.

Animal Food Product

Do you consume this food

product?

Beef Cattle 1.

2.

3.

Dairy Cattle 1.

2.

3.

Poultry 1.

2.

3.

Sheep 1.

2.

3.

Swine 1.

2.

3.
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